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Subject: Mr Lubbers' letters to OCHA and WFP Concerning his Mission
To Afghanistan

Dear Mr Riza

Please find attached letters sent by Mr Lubbers to Mr Oshima and Mr Graisse
concerning his recent mission to Afghanistan. The High Commissioner
requested that they be brought to the attention of the Secretary General.

Thank you and regards

Nicolas Bwakira
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1 June 2001

Dear Mr. Oshima, ',; 4 ^
j

As promised, and in anticipation of the meeting of the Afghan Support Group in Islamabad next
weefc, I would like to share wich you the findings of my mission to Iran, Afghanistan and Pakistan
last month and the follow-aciion taken since then.

As you know, in my talks with all leaders in the region I emphasised the vital importance of an
eraoded cease-fire in Afghanistan. I was pleased that President Khatami'and Chief Executive
Musharraf appreciated that this would enable us to address more effectively the urgent humanitarian
needs in the country. Unfortunately the reaction of Uie Taliban to my appeal was. not positive. Not
the lease in view of the recent imposition, of a unilateral arms embargo against the Taliban, the latter
fear thai the Northern Alliance could make use of such a cease-fire CD make strategic gains. In spite
of this response, I believe that the international community - and not the least the humanitarian
actors - have a' responsibility TO continue to urge the warring parties in. Afghanistan to stop the1

fighting. It would be important for the Afghan Support Group' gathering in Islamabad to convey this
message in a strong and clear manner.

During my visit 1 also discussed extensively the proposed iwo-prong approach for Afghanistan.
UNHGft's own role in chis respect will focus on two fronts.

First, we will assume a mare active role vis-a-vis IDgs. This is In line wich the proposal of Mr. D.
McNaroara, following his mission to Afghanistan, for UNHCR, in partnership with the oth« UN
agencies, ro monitor TOP movements. As discussed, it is important for OCHA and UNHCR to
agree on the parameters for this new role. An initial discussion on chis issue was held yesterday
between my uawly appointed Director for Central and South-West Asia, Nonh Africa and the
Middle East, Mr. E. Menemencioglu, and Mr. R. Mountain, Me. Meneraencioglu, who will
represent UNHCR at the Afghan Support Group meeting^ will pursue this dialogue further with E.
de Mul and his successor. In the meantime, in response to a request from OCHA. my Office has
agreed to second Mr. J- Andrew for an -initial period of three months to act as the UN Regional Co-
ordination Officer in Herat,

Mr. Ketizo Oshima
Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs
United Nations
New York
USA
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And second, UNHCR, in co-operation with our UN and NGO partners, will support the isujni of
those uprooted persons who can go back home in safety at this time. This will involve the activation
of retntegrarion projects in the sectors of shelter* food, water, agriculture (including alternative crop
production) and detaining. Needless to say, these activities will necessitate an effective toner-agency 1,
approach. My Office will discuss this with the UN Humanitarian Co-ordinator and the UN Country
Team far Afghanistan over the coming weeks. Agreeing on the areas in Afghanistan to be targeted
and confirming ihe sectoral division of responsibilities among the various agencies is particularly
urgent.

I believe that, if UNHCR is to effectively undertake these additional activities, 5c must strengthen its |j
staffing inside Afghanistan. Lite-wise, I am of the opinion that the level of our representation in 11
Kabul should be upgraded. This will enhance the management of our operations, and promote the H
dialogue with the Taliban authorities, I will take up this issue in more derail with you separately.

>— n Linked to the above, the impletneniarion of ibis strategy will very much depend on
from the Taliban. Tn this context, UNHCR will continue to support the efforts led by the UN
Humanitarian Co-crdinator to ensure compliance with the Humanitarian Operational Requirements.
My Office will also seek specific commitments from the Taliban in terms of access to TDPs and 1
security fbr returnees - including ensuring that they are not subject w military conscription. We will J
say in close touch with OCKA on this matter.

As for the situation in the countries of asylum, Iran and Pakistan are no longer prepared to accept //
the indefinite presence of huge numbers of Afghans, many of whom they believe to be economic ^ '
migrants, on their soil. In Iran, the Government has adopted legislation stating that foreigners who
do not have a worit permit and who do not have a threat against their lives must return home or be
resenled in camps in Iran. In this context, a major registration exercise has been activated . I
Meanwhile, deportations are continuing. In Pakistan the, border with Afghanistan remains officially ''
closed and some non-voluntary returns are also being enforced.

UNHCR's overall strategy b both countries will be. on the one hand, TO support a limned and i
gradual return movement. This will be instrumental in alleviating some of the heavy burden ou Iran
and Pakistan. In this context, I attach a letter I have written requesting WKP to reconsider its
intention to reduce the level of the food component of the repatriation package. At the same ume, it
is clear that, not the least while the war continues, flicre will be Afghans in need of continued i
international ^protection. For this purpose, we have proposed in both countries that joint I
Goveromcnt-UNHCR screening mechanisms be established. The negotiations whh Teheran on this
issue are at an advanced stage. Meanwhile, rhe Government of Pakistan has so far agreed to
screening only at Jalozai and two other camps. They are at this stage still reluctant to consider
screening for any further new arrivals. Our hope is thai an increase in the level of aid activities
inside Afghanistan, coupled wirh the reactivation of the refugee repatriation programme,- will result
in a more flexible attitude from their side. My Director for International Protection, Ms. £. Feller,
will uavel to Islamabad oo S June co discuss this matter further with the Government.

01/06-
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Finally, the successful implementation of the rwo-prong approach will requite increased
international support. For its part UNHCR has established a tentative revised budget amounting ro
initially US$ 80 million for the period July 2001 - Decanter 2002 to implement its activities. I
miss that our revised needs, together with chose of other UN agencies, will be integrated into the
consolidated appeal process. Linked to the latier, as you know, I have proposed to the German \
Government thai it consider convening a half-day Ministerial-level meeting in the near future to help
mobilise political as well as financial support foe activities inside Afghanistan'as well as in Iran and r
Pakistan. I hope that the Afghanistan Support Group meeting in Islamabad \wfll endorse this
initiative.

I tool: forward to remaining in close contact with you on Afghanistan.

Yours sincerely,

Ruud Lubbers

01/06 - 0 1 F R I 1 4 : 4 1 [TI/RX
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28 May 2001

Dear Mr. Graisse,

I appreciated ihe videoconfcrencE with Mr. Oshima. Mr. Kastberg and yourself on "25 April to
discuss the. Afghanistan situation,

As I mentioned on that .occasion. I subsequently visited Iran. Afjhaniswn and. Pakistan from 19
•April to 7 May. The main objective of my mission was to discuss wirh leaders and partners in the
region the proposed new two-pronged approach developed in consultation with Sicretary-General
Annan to deal with the massive Afghan refugee - and 1DP - situation. la order ro implement this
strategy, my Office has asrecd to play a more active role vis-a-vis IDPs in the country, including in
the east, and to support Che return of chose refugess in Iran and Pakistan who can go back home in

, safety already at this stage. I hope to have the opportunity to brief you in more detail on the
outcome of my visit in the near future,

In this context, it has bean brought to my attention that V/FP intends to reduca tht returnee food
package in Pakistan from the 300 Kgs of wheat pw femily agreed to last year, 10 150 kgs per famUy
in 2001. I recall that at the videoconfcrence last month, you explained that WFP, in view of the
increasingly alarming humanitarian situation in Afghanistan,,in &ct planned to tecrecse its injection
of food aid into the country this year. It seems to me that a decrease in the returnee food package
would not be consistent with this objective. Moreover, T am concerned thai such a reduction may
negatively affect the pace and sue of the return movements. ThiSt in turn, could further aggravate
the already difficult asylum situation, in1 Pakistan.

Mr, Jean Jacques Gtaisse
Assistant Executive Director
World Food Programme
Rome
Italy

01/06"
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I would therefore like to request WFP to reconsider ic plans and maintain the nstarne: food
package ac the same levtl as last year. Likawise, we believe chat h is equally Imponani that Wpp
continues to support the Food for Work shelter programme fere renirnefts in 2001. as it did last year.
The latter is a critical cotnpa-aent: af our rdnregratioa activities.

As you may alrady taow, UNHC"R plans to reactivate ic voiuncacy repatriation programme from
Pakistan already as of 1 June. Your urgent reaction to my appeal would therefore be much,
appreciated.

1 thank you in advance for your co-operation.

Yours sincerely.

Rutld Lubbers

OX/.. '.I




